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1 2>Essential characteristics of accounting: identification, 
measurement, communication of financial info to economic entities & 
interested parties. Key financial statements: income statement, 
balance sheet, statement of cash flows, statement of 
owner’s/stockholder’s equity. 
>Financial information provided by the accounting process is used in 
order to help users make capital allocation decisions about a company. 
Financial reporting provides useful financial information about a 
reporting entity to present/potential investors, lenders, and creditors in 
making capital allocation decisions. GAAP: generally accepted 
accounting principles (formalized rules/guidelines). 
>Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC): enforcement authority
on GAAP, established by federal government. 
>American institute of CPAs (AICPA): national professional 
organization; established Committee on Accounting Procedures & 
Accounting Principles Board (still influences through the AcSEC, or 
Accounting Standards Executive Committee). 
>Financial accounting standards board (FASB): [Result of Wheat 
Committee recommendations] [members selected, funded, and general 
oversight exercised by FA] FASB mission to establish/improve standards 
of financial accounting/reporting] 
>Structure of the FASB: [Financial Accounting Foundation: selects 
FASB members, funds activities, exercises general oversight] [FASB: 
mission to establish and improve standards of financial accounting and 
reporting] [Financial Accounting Standards Advisory Council: consult on 
major policy issues.] 
>FASB Due Process: [topics identified/placed on board agenda] 
[research/analysis conducted and prelim views of pros/cons] [public 
hearing on proposed standard] [board evaluates research/public 
response and issues exposure draft] [board evaluated responses & 
changes exposure draft (if necessary) & final standard issued.] 
>Accounting Standards Updates: defined as specific accounting rules.
Financial Accounting Concepts: concepts serve as guidelines for 
creating standards updates. 
>GAAP Hierarchy: 
>Level A: [FASB standards & interpretations] [FAS 133 DIG 
issues] [FASB staff positions] [AICPA Accounting Research 
Bulletins and Accounting Principles Board Opinions.] 
>Level B: [FASB technical bulletins] [Cleared AICPA industry 
audit and accounting guides and statements of position. 
>Level C: [AICPA accounting standards] [Cleared Executive 
Committee Practice Bulletins] [FASB EITF issues] [Topics 
discussed in Appendix D of EITF Abstracts.] 
>Purpose of a conceptual framework is to develop a coherent 
set of standards/rules, solve new & emerging practical problems, 
and is similar to the constitution and specific laws. 
>Framework Pyramid 
Objective: provide information about the reporting entity that is 
useful to present and potential equity investors, lenders, and other
creditors in making investment decisions.
Qualitative Characteristics/Elements:
{Decision-Usefulness} 
Relevance:
>Predictive value, confirmatory value, 
materiality 
Faithful Representation:
>Completeness, neutrality, free from 
error 
{Enhancing Qualities} 
Comparability, Verifiability, Timeliness, 
Understandability 
{Basic Elements}
Assets, liabilities, equity, revenues, expenses, 
gains, losses, investment by owners, 
comprehensive income, distribution to owners
>Recognition and Measurement Concepts: 
{Basic Assumptions} [Economic Entity: keeps books separate
from personal finance] [Going Concern: business expected to 
have long life] [Monetary Unit: choose unit of measurement; 
ignore inflation] [Periodicity: break up business life into periods 
to measure performance; use estimates.] 
{Basic Principles} [Measurement: historical cost vs fair value]
[Revenue Recognition: record revenue when earned (when 
1. Usefulness of Income Statement 
Evaluate past performance/ Basis for predicting future 
performance/ Asses risk of achieving future cash flows 
2. Limitations of Income Statement 
Omissions on income statement/ Differences in accounting 
methods/ Items dependent on judgement 
3. Format of multiple step Income Statement 
>Sales – Cost Of Goods Sold = Gross Profit 
>Operating Income 
>Gross Profit - Operating Expenses 
Operating expense from regular operations 
of business [selling/general/admin expenses]
>Non-Operating Items 
>Other revenues/expenses, gains/losses 
>Interest expense/revenue goes here 
>Unusual gains/losses [not extraordinary] 
>Income before Taxes 
>Taxes 
>Income from Continuing Operations 
>Discontinued Operations 
>Gain/loss from operation of discontinued operations 
>Gain/loss from disposal of discontinued operations 
>Shown net of tax 
>Extraordinary Items 
>Unusual & Infrequent/ Shown net of tax/ Based on 
facts & circumstances 
>Non-controlling Interest 
>Earnings per Share 
>Formula: (net income-preferred dividends)/weighted 
average common shares outstanding
>Accounting Info System: collects & processes transaction data 
ultimately leading to the creation of financial statement reported to
interested parties. 
{Event}: happening of consequence (source/cause of change in 
asset/liability/equity & may be internal or external). 
{Transaction}: external event involving transfer or exchange 
between 2/more entities {Account}: systematic arrangement that 
shows effects of transactions, etc. on an element. {Real v 
Nominal}: Real (asset/liability/equity accounts) & Nominal 
(revenue/expense/dividends). {Journal}: book of “original entry” 
where a company initially records transactions. {Ledger}: the 
book containing accounts; general ledger contains 
asset/liability/stockholder’s equity/revenue/expense. {Posting}: 
the process of transferring essential facts/figures from journal to 
ledger. {Trial Balance}: list of all open accounts in ledger & their 
balances. {Adjusting Entries}: entries made at the end of an 
accounting period to bring up to date on an accrual basis. 
{Financial Statements}: statements that reflect the 
collection/tabulation/final summarization of the accounting data. 
{Closing Entries}: formal process by which enterprise reduces all
nominal accounts to zero & determines net income/loss to equity 
account. 
>Debits & Credits 
[Assets: D+, C-] [Liabilities: D-, C+] [Equity: D-, C+] [Revenues: 
D-, C+] [Expenses: D+, C-] [Dividends/Withdrawals: D+, C-] 
[Normal Balance for all accounts is the + side] [When recording 
transactions, D=C always] 
>Accounting Cycle 
TransactionsJournalizationPostingTrial 
BalanceAdjustmentsAdjusted Trail BalanceStatement 
PrepClosingPost Closing Trial BalanceReversing Entries 
(optional) Work Sheet 
>Recording Transactions using ACCRUAL-BASIS 
ACCOUNTING
{Accounting Equation} 
Assets=Liabilities+Common Stock+Retained Earnings–
Dividends+Revenues-Expenses
{Adjusting Entries}
Deferred Expenses (cash paid/ later expense recorded) 
>Supplies, Prepaid Expenses, Depreciation
Deferred Revenues (cash received/ later revenue 
recorded) 
>Unearned Revenues 
Accrued Expenses (expense recorded now/ cash paid 
later) 
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